a function of time (Kirkham and Bartholomew, 1954, 1955; Hart et al., 1994b 
accurate experimental results provided that the label is first-order consumption, rate calculations were sensitive to the adsorppresent in areas of microbial activity. Monaghan (1995) , tion coefficient (emphasizing the need to interpret results as apparent however, combined actual measurements of N isotope rates), but not to other transport parameters. In the case of zero-order consumption, both production and consumption rates were always distribution in soil cores with mathematical modeling underestimated. Errors increased as aggregate size increased and as of isotope dilution experiments to show that heterogeeffective diffusivity decreased. Increasing the consumption to producneous distribution of label could be a significant source tion rate ratio increased the error in production rate estimates.
of error in these experiments. On the basis of an initial Under many circumstances, diffusion limits the availability of substrate to microorganisms in soils (Green-T he use of isotope dilution methodology to study wood, 1961; Myrold and Tiedje, 1985; Priesack, 1991 ; N cycling has been available to soil scientists for Focht, 1992) , and may prevent homogeneous labeling almost 50 yr (Kirkham and Bartholomew, 1954, 1955) ; of soils with 15 N. Although the use of gaseous forms of however, widespread use of this technology awaited 15 N has been proposed as a strategy to facilitate label technical advances to reduce cost and increase the precidistribution through the soil (Stark and Firestone, 1995; sion of 15 N analyses. During the last 15 yr, these advances Murphy et al., 1997 Murphy et al., , 1999 , these methods are probably have fueled insightful research about N cycling in soils. most effective in relatively dry soils. Thus, aqueous laThese studies have shown that: (i) gross rates of producbeling is still the dominant method reported in most tion and consumption of NH ϩ 4 and NO Ϫ 3 are often much studies. Because of the uncertainties associated with higher than net rates, (ii) production and consumption diffusional constraints on label distribution and calculaare often nearly balanced, resulting in rapid turnover tion of gross rates of N transformations, our objective of the inorganic pools, and (iii) competing processes, was to apply a modeling approach and estimate the such as NH N labeling of soil aggregates and its impact on gross same soil volume (Davidson et al., 1990 (Davidson et al., , 1992 Hart et rate estimates of N transformations. al., 1994a; Chen and Stark, 2000) .
Isotope dilution experiments typically involve adding isotopically-labeled product to a chemical pool and METHODS tracking both pool size and isotope ratio of the pool as Nomenclature for these and subsequent equations is provided below. These equations differ from those of Kirkham and Bartholemew (1955) [7] water content. and
Assumptions inherent in isotope dilution experiments have been discussed previously (Davidson et al., 1991; Nason and 
Myrold, 1991; Hart et al., 1994b; Schimel, 1996; Watson et al., 2000) . Additional assumptions related to the mathematical and for zero-order consumption of NH Initial and boundary conditions are similar for the reactiveError estimates in simulations of isotope dilution experitransport equations for either N isotope and for either set of ments due to heterogeneous distribution of label were prokinetic assumptions.
duced for both production and consumption terms for both Initial conditions are given by constant solute concentration first-order and zero-order cases. The appropriate diffusion in the outer and inner spheres ( Fig. 1 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Base model parameters used in the following simulations are presented in Table 1 .
In this analysis, we purposely made the model input parameters and assumptions either as realistic as possible or to bracket the parameters likely to be found in Solution Procedures soils. Although the assumption of a perfectly spherical Kissel, 1988) . The exclusive use of diffusion as the pricm-radius aggregate is presented in Fig. 2 . Increasing mary mechanism of mass transfer limits the models em-K d has the effect of slowing down diffusion and even ployed here. For example, adding aqueous label to unrelatively small values for K d preclude homogeneous saturated soils will invariably cause a gradient in water distribution of label after 48 h. Therefore, assuming that potential and advective transport along the water potendiffusion is the primary mechanism of transport, label tial gradient will increase label movement into the agis not expected to be homogeneously distributed in large gregate. Thus, the use of diffusion as the sole transport aggregates within 48 h. mechanism in this model will exaggerate label heterogeneity.
Case 1: First-Order Consumption
Although we have tried to use realistic parameters
The inclusion of adsorption as a modifier of effective for factors that modify diffusion rate in soils, effective diffusivity allows exploration of the effects of adsorption diffusion coefficients for NH ϩ 4 or NO Ϫ 3 at small scale in on reaction rates. This is illustrated for the case of firstundisturbed aggregates have not been measured. In lieu order consumption in Table 2 . If k cA is not adjusted of using empirically obtained effective diffusion coeffifor adsorption, the consumption rate is progressively cients, we chose to modify the effective diffusion coeffiunderestimated as K d increases. This is due to the concient by considering the effects of impedance and linear centration-dependent nature of first-order consumption equilibrium adsorption. We used an impedance factor on reaction rate. Because adsorption slows the diffusion that is consistent with values found in the literature rate and thus modifies the concentration profile of sub- (Nye and Tinker, 1977; Olesen et al., 1996) . Using constrate within an aggregate, the consumption rate must centration ranges from 0 mg L Ϫ1 to 114 mg L
Ϫ1
, we have also be modified as a function of radius within the aggremeasured linear adsorption coefficient (K d ) values of 5 gate profile. First-order consumption is only a function cm 3 g Ϫ1 for a Pachic Ultic Argixeroll (33% sand, 51% of substrate concentration and time, however; thus, the silt, and 16% clay) and 13 cm 3 g Ϫ1 for an Andic Haplumbrept (54% sand, 19% silt, and 27% clay). The impact net overall mass that is consumed is independent of Figure 3B shows the effect of aggregate size on relative error in isotope dilution experiments lasting from Figure 3A illustrates the effect of K d on the error t ϭ 24 to 48 h after labeling. As shown, only simulations associated with k cA and k pA during an experiment lasting using the 0.356-cm-radius aggregates had appreciable from t ϭ 24 to 48 h in a 0.356-cm-radius aggregate. As error. Thus, in soils with a large percentage of aggregates K d increases, effective diffusion rate decreases, and the relative errors in both k cA and k pA increase. Because the in large size classes, error due to diffusion constraints Thus, an isotopic species is consumed at a rate proporPre-Incubation of Label tional to its concentration compared with the total pool Figure 3C illustrates the effect of pre-incubation on size at a given radius in the soil. Therefore, until homothe relative error of k cA and k pA caused by diffusion geneity of label occurs, 14 NH ϩ 4 is protected from conlimitations. These results suggest that incubation prior sumption by excess 15 NH ϩ 4 near the outside of the aggreto taking t ϭ 0 samples may greatly improve reliability gate, and the opposite is true near the inside of the of rate estimates, however, pre-incubation protocols aggregate. This effect is further exacerbated by the fact must be balanced with the need to keep the target pool that because of the high natural 14 N abundance in the labeled highly enough for statistically different results organic N pool,
14
NH ϩ 4 is produced from organic N at from background values as well as with the need to a rate nearly 300 times greater than 15 NH ϩ 4 . This combiminimize recycling of label through the organic pool.
nation leads to an overestimation of both k pA and k cA near the aggregate surface, and an underestimation of k cA :k pA Ratio both rate constants toward the center of the aggregate (Fig. 5) . Integrated across time and space, this leads to Figure 3D illustrates the effect of the ratio of rates an overall underestimate for both k cA and k pA . of consumption and production on the relative error of These results qualitatively agree with those of Mok cA and k pA due to diffusion constraints in an experiment naghan (1995), who used heterogeneously labeled soil lasting from 24 to 48 h. An increase in the ratio of k cA :k pA cores in conjunction with mathematical modeling to exgreatly increases the error associated with NH ϩ 4 producplore errors in k cA estimates at a larger scale. Monaghan tion. This is caused by consumption of 15 NH ϩ 4 lowering (1995) found that errors associated with this type of the atom% 15 N of the NH ϩ 4 pool, and because k pA is conlabel heterogeneity were invariably negative. Our model stant, this causes a net decrease in the overall pool size.
does not specifically address the addition of aqueous Although from the standpoint of mathematics, adlabel to intact soil cores. However, under the best of sorption has no effect on overall consumption rate in circumstances, homogeneous, aqueous labeling of intact the case of zero-order kinetics, it has an indirect effect soil cores is more problematic than labeling soils in the of limiting diffusion and thus altering the 356-cm-radius aggregate in which diffusion ments in soil cores are likely to be higher than those and adsorption act alone (without reaction) or diffusion predicted by our model. This problem has been adand adsorption act in concert with zero-order producdressed by some researchers through the use of multiple tion and consumption. As can be seen, the amounts of label injection points and by allowing a 24-h equilibra-14 NH ϩ 4 and 15 NH ϩ 4 produced and consumed are not hotion period prior to taking the initial time sample (i.e., mogeneous throughout the aggregate. This is a consequence of the concentration terms which modify k cA to Jamieson et al., 1998 Jamieson et al., , 1999 . In contrast to our modeling results and the results of (2002) ; n ϭ total For simplicity, we chose to model the effects of diffunumber of spatial nodes used in finite-difference apsional limitations on isotope dilution experiments deproximation; R ϭ retardation factor, given by signed to estimate NH 
